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      3900uF*16V 105C 20% 16*25mm low ESR FM Panasonic


      	SKU: EEU-FM1C392
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            	1.70 €
	
                    	Customer price 1.62 € (-5%)
	
Log in and get at least a 5% discount
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                 Availability in stores
              

              
                
                  
                                        
                          Pealadu
Tallinn, Peterburi tee 90F

                          0 pcs

                          
                      
                          Peterburi tee Oomipood
Tallinn, Peterburi tee 90F

                          3 pcs

                          
                      
                          Järve keskuse Oomipood
Tallinn, Pärnu mnt. 238

                          0 pcs

                          
                      
                          Lõunakeskuse Oomipood
Tartu, Lääneringtee 39

                          0 pcs

                          
                      
                          Põhjakeskuse Oomipood
Rakvere, Haljala tee 4

                          5 pcs

                          
                      
                          Kaubamajaka Oomipood
Pärnu, Papiniidu 8

                          0 pcs

                          
                      
                          Pargi keskuse Oomipood
Jõhvi, Puru tee 1

                          0 pcs
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            3900uF*16V 105C 20% 16*25mm low ESR FM Panasonic

                        
             	Case	radial THT
	Size	16x25mm
	Voltage	16V
	Capacity	3900uF
	Temperature	105°C


          
  
                                        
              	eeufm	104.93KB	Download
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  100R 1W
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  3300uF*25V 105C 13*29mm
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  150uF*50V 105C 20% 10*16mm low ESR FM Panasonic
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  Tinasukk 1.9mm 1.5m
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  Ventilaator 60x60x25mm 24V 1.2W vapo 27dB 39,72m3/h
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  Jootetina 1mm 100g plii vaba, SN99.3%, 0.7%vaske, 3%fluxi
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